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1935. of the Code caeli in one hundred rupees with one
surety of. Es. 100 to keep the peace for one year, in

Bjngu default of which they will suffer simple imprison
ment for that period.' The substantive sentences on 
Ra,gh.unath Singh, Jitan Singh, Ramdutt Singh and 
Suchit Singh will be reduced to four months’ rigorous 

James, J- imprisonment each, and those on the remaining- 
petitioners with the exception of Moti Singh, to 
sentences of two months’ rigorous imprisonment.

S a u n d e r s , J.— I  agree.

Order accordingly.
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Before Acjanoala and Varma, JJ.
Novevihcr,

M AHA NTH RAG HUN AND AN GIB

V.

GOSAIN DEOEAJ GIE.*

Code of Civil ProceLfure, 1908 (Act V of 1908), scction 
115— Gourt-fee— Decision that coiirt-fee fciid was sufflcdGnt, if 
revisdhlo— Interlocutory order— revision.

Tlie pliiintilf sued for certain reliefs and paid a court-fee 
of Rs. 15 as in a suit for a mere declaration of title. Tlie 
Subordinate Judge overruled the defendant’s objection that tlie 
conrt-fee ]>aid was intjiifficient.

Held, tliat the order was not revisable. The general 
practice of the High Court is not tp interfere in revision with 
interlocutory orders unless in exceptional circumstances when 
such order may result in irreparable injury to one or other of 
the litigant parties. An order permitting a suit to proceed 
does not injure the defendant as, ordinarily, his costs are 
payable by the plaintiff if the suit fails.

*Oivil Revision no. 117 o! 1935, from an order of Babu B. N. Das, 
Subordlnatfj Judge, 2nd Court, Gaya, elated tlie January, 1936.



Kanlnnui Tjd] v. Bnhlco LnlC^), MulKiniDuuI EllhjaH M35.
Rahima Beci^), KalUya Pillai v . Ramasti'Ciniy Pillaii^). Lala ~ ~  
Bulh-rMtna y . Haiiiki,<!hun(^), G. M. Falhirr  v . Mina  
Mahomed Sycd  A 7i(^ ), Secretarij of State for India in Council na'kuan Gir 
V. Raghimathcmi^), KiiDiar Ramhinhar Singh y . Kiivuir r-
Joqendra Nath Sinffhn) and Shnin Narain Siuqh y . Gosaix
Pnis-ad SinrihiS), followed. ' Deoraj G i e .

Rfun P>hii-‘̂ (iu Di/.s' V. Bdchit Rai(^), not followed.

Vv̂ liere a suit is allow’ed fco proceed on an insufficient 
coiirt-fee it is not either of the litigant parties wdio suffers liut 
the revenue. It is not the object of a fiscal statute to enable 
liti.u'iints to be defeated on technicalities.

Rachap-pasuhrao v . Shidnppa Vcnkatraoi^O)  ̂ relied on .

Application in revision by d e fe n d a n t  no. 1.
The facts of the case material to th is  report are 

set ont in the ii'd^nient of Agarwala, J.

Sir Sultan AJimed and K. N. Varma, for the  
petitioner.

T. N. SaJiay and i¥. K. Prasad II, for the 
opposite party.

A g a r w a l a ,  J . — This is an application to revise 
an intorlocntory order ]3assed by the Subordinate 
Judge of Gaya in the folk)wing circumstances; —

The phiintiff-respondent sued to obtain certain 
reliefs and on the plaint paid a conrt-fee of Rs. 15
as in a suit for a mere declaration o f  title. The
defendant thereiiĵ on petitioned th e cou rt to  determine

(1) (1924) 8i> Ind. ('as.
(2) (n>2Hj 114 TntL Cii^. SA'2.
iS) (i<«a) 110 itHi. Cus, :jr,.
(4) jl;)2'.r) 121 Ind. Cas. 97.
(5) (l'!2i) 2U Cal W. N. 627.
((5) (19^3) I. L. li. 56 Mad. 744.
(7') (193.1) 16 Pat. L. T. 158.
(8) (10;j0) 11 Pat. L, T. 172.

' (0) (1V«4) I. L. H. 14 Pat. 220.
(10) (1918) I. L. E. 43 Bom, 507,
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1935. question of Â alnation of the suit and the suffi-
""ItovNTircioncy of the conrt-fee paid. The learned Subordi- 

.Eaguu- jiate Judge proceeded to accede to this request and 
NANDAN consideration of the matter decided that the

Gosain court-fee paid was suflicient. Against that order the 
i)EouAj ciiR. defendant has moved this Court. The matter first 
U'uuvviv before a singk Judge who referred it to a
. i,Aiy. Bench on account of tlie hick of nniformity

in rulings of the Court in regard to interference 
in revision in court-fee matters. In so far as orders 
in favour of tlie plaintiff are concerned, there appeal's 
to l.)e consensus of opinion of all the Courts that such 
an order is not revisable \_f<ee Kanhaya Lai v. Baldeo 
Lali}), Muhfmiimd Elliyas v. Rahima Beei^), Kalliya 
Pillai V. Ramaswfwiy PiIlai(^),Lala BalkrisJmri v.

G. BI. Falkncry. Mirza 'Alahojned Syed 
AU(̂ )̂ and Secretary of State for India, in ('ou.ncll v. 
Rmjhnn(i:tduvn.î ')\. In the last mentioned case, the 
learned Chief Justice at page 748 said,

“ No case has been referred to where this High 
( V)vn‘t or any other High. Court has held that, where 
a favourable decision has l>een given n,s regards court- 
fee to the plaintiff, the High Court will exercise its 
revisional powers. I am clearly of the opinion that 
in such cases the High Court has no power of revision 
either under section 115 of the Code of Civil Proce
dure or under section 107 of tlie Goveriunent (jf 
India Act.”

The ap|)licant relies on certain observations in 
the case of Ram B'kusan Das v. BacJiu Rai{J). That 
was a case in which an order had been passed against 
the plaintiff and it was the plaintiff who moved the 
High Court. There are observations in the judgment

's ir  — —
(2) (1928) 114 Ind. Câ . 842.
(>3) (1920) 119 Ind. Oa«. 35.
(4.) (1929) 121 Ind. Gas. 97.
(5) (1924) 29 Cal. W. N. 627.
(6) (1933) I. L. R. m  Mad. 744,
(7) (1934) I, L. B. 14- Pat. 220,
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suggesting a distinction between cases in wliicli tlie __
order of the Court is merely concerned witli tlie ]\Lm.«Tn 
question of valuation and cases in which the order of Ra<ihc-̂  
the Court is concerned with the category into which 
the plaintiff‘\s suit falls. It w’as held that in the gosIin-
hittei’ chiss of cases the order is revisable l)y tlie High I'iF.oiiA.T rin:.
(’.■ourt under Bection 115. Those observations, how- ^
ever, were in the nature o f obiter dicta, for tlie ])laiii- "''' j /  
tiffs petition was rejected on its merits. In SJuim 
Narain Hingli v. BasiuJeo Prasad Singh(^) Wort and 
Kulwant Sahay, JJ. refused to entertain an applica
tion to revise an order in a court-fee matter even 
where the order was one calling upon the plaintiff to 
pay a large additional court-fee, as in such a case 
there is another remedy open to the plaintilf by way 
o f appeal if his plaint is rejected for non-compliance 
with the order. With regard to this case, the learned 
Chief Justice in Rnm Bhusan Das v. Bachi Rm{' )̂ 
said :

“  The report of that case gives no indication in 
itself as to the class of the decision Avhich Avas given 
by the lower court. One may infer, however, from 
the facts that the learned Judges decided that revision 
did not lie and that the matter was really one of 
quantum and not of category. To my mind this case 
gives us no guidance in the matter. It is quite 
consistent with the Court having held that if  it had 
been a case of the category under the section into 
which the suit fell, they might have been inclined to 
revise the decision.”

It is clear, therefore, that the learned Chief 
Justice was under the impression that the case of 
Sham Narain Singh v. Basudeo Frasad Singlii}) had 
been decided on the assumption that no question as 
to the category into which the suit fell was in issue 
in that case and that the only question W'hich arose for

(1) (1930) 11 Pat. L. T. 172.
(2) (1984) I. L. B. 14 Pat, 220.
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1935. decision ivaB- with regard to the qiin,Dtnm of court-fee. 
iM.'HANTir Wort, J., wdio was one of the Jiidp;e.s wlio decided the 

case ill Sham Narain Singh v. Basufipo Prasad 
nandan referred to this matter in a later case,

Gosain RamMnJcar Singh v. Kuvia.r Jogendra Natdi
iJi:oiiAj (}in.Singh(^). His Lordship said,
A(iarwala, “ The learned Chief Justice in the case to which 

I have first referred has stated that the decision 
reported in Sham Narain Singh, v. Basiuleo Prasad 
SinghQ) might he explained on the basis that it ca.nie 
within that class of ca.se which ŵ as not open to 
revision. But as a party to that judgment I must 
say that the matter there in dispute was whether the 
Judge had rightly decided what was the nature of the 
action b̂ rought by the plaintiff and therefore what 
was the proper court-fee; in other words, loliat 
category did the case come within

It must be, therefore, now taken that in the 
earlier case of Sluim Narain Singh v. Basudeo Prasad, 
Singh(^) a Division Bench of this Court refused to 
interfere in a case in which the question arose as to 
the category into which the suit fell, even where the
plaintiff had been called upon to pay a large additional
coiirt-fee, and that that decision is not explainable on 
the lines suggested by the learned Chief Justice in 
Ram, Bhusan Das v. Bachu Rai(^). Our attention 
has' been called to no case in which any High Court 
has interfered in revision with an order in favour of 
the plaintiff resulting in his suit being permitted to 
proceed on the court-fee which he himself elected to 
pay. The general practice, not only in this High 
Court but in the other High Courts,' is not to inter
fere with interlocutory orders unless in exceptional 
circumstances when such order may result in irrepar
able injury to one or other of the litigant parties. An 
order permitting a suit to proceed does not injure any

(1) (1930) 11 Pat. L. T. 172.
(2) (1935) 16 Pat. L. T. 158.

(3) (1934) I. L. B. 14 Pat. 220.
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party.’ When a suit is allowed to proceed on an__ ______
insLifficient coiirt-fee it is not either of the litigant 
parties who suffers but the revenue. It is not tlie E\(;nu- 
objeet of a fiscal statute to enable litigants to be 
defeated on teclinicalities. In the case of RacJiappa- Gasxi-i 
subarao v. Shidaj^pa Yen'katraoi}) their Lordships of ijEfiKAj Gre. 
the Privy Council said, .. ,zV-VU\\ \LA)

“ The Court-fees Act was passed not to arm a J- 
litigant with a weapon of technicality against his 
opponent but to secure revenue for the benefit of the 
State.”

Where an order in regard to court-fees happeris to 
be in favour of the plaintiff, it does not mean that it 
is against the defendant though it may operate to the 
detriment of the revenue.

• I see no reason for interfering with the order 
passed in the present case or for departing from the 
usual practice of this Court not to interfere in 
revision with interlocutory orders. The application 
is, therefore, dismissed with costs. Hearing fee tAvo 
gold mohiirs.

Varma, J.— I agree. ■
Rule discliaraed.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Macpherson and Khaja Mohamad Noor, JJ.

SHEO BALAK PEASAD AW ASTH I 

n.
JUCIAL IvISHOEE NARAIN.*

Code of Ciml Procediire, 1908 (Aet V of 1908), Ordcf 
X X X I V ,  rule G— prelinthuwy mortgage decree hased on coiu- 
pramisG—•stipulation that other properties could bo sold if 
mortgage properties be not sufficient— applieation for persomil 
deoree, wJiether nccessary,

^Appeal from Original Order no. 294 of 1984, from an order of 
Babu Gajadbar Prasad, Subordinate Judge of Chapra, dated the 5th 
October, 1934.

(1) (1918) I. L. E. 48 Bom. 507.
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